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We’re on a mission...

To make patients healthier 
and healthcare staff happier, 
through seamless communication.



The simple way to communicate 
about patient care.
Accurx is the easy-to-use platform where patients and 
healthcare professionals communicate. 

Our software connects people across the system to make 
NHS professionals happier and patients healthier. 



5 hours saved
every week by staff using 

Accurx

68% of trusts
are currently using Accurx

20,000 patients
removed from the waiting list 

at UHL

30 million
vaccinations booked using 

our software

>350,000 
NHS users

98% of GP practices
trust us for two-way communication

Our impact so far…



How Accurx can help community 
pharmacy?

A free accessible web-based tool that works across all 
pharmacies!

Contact GPs quickly and efficiently
No need to spend time on the phone or chasing queries!

Communicate easily with patients
Provide timely updates about prescriptions, send or receive information to aid 
service delivery.

Boost service delivery
Batch message patients to tell them about Flu or COVID-19 campaigns.



Who we are

Margaret
Clinical Lead

Catherine
Operations

Brigit
User Researcher



Pharmacy side
https://app.arcade.software/share/c4K6DbTxLdkQUI
XCHCYn

Follow along demo

https://app.arcade.software/share/c4K6DbTxLdkQUIXCHCYn
https://app.arcade.software/share/c4K6DbTxLdkQUIXCHCYn


How to get started

https://web.accurx.com/login
- Use personal NHS email address

https://web.accurx.com/login


Message GP 

1. Search for patient



Message GP 

2. Message GP practice



Message GP

3. Select a template



Message GP

4. Complete all fields

Hi A29392 - this is regarding ADAMS, Julie (Miss), NHS no. 990 915 3955 who is registered at your 
practice.

We have received prescription(s) with item(s) that are currently out of stock and unavailable. We do not 
expect them to be available before they are needed by the patient, so please could you prescribe 
alternative(s).

Out of stock item: Medication 
Prescription date:  14/11/2023
Electronic transfer of prescription (ETP) barcode: Barcode
Available alternative(s): Medication

I have returned the prescription with the out of stock item(s) to the spine so you can amend as needed.

Pharmacy name & location: Accurx Pharmacy 
Contact number: 02080000000



Message GP

5. Send



GP side



Message received

1. Notification on the 
toolbar



Message received

2. Open message
- Save to record
- Reply to Pharmacy 

with action taken
- Message patient if 

needed



What else can Pharmacies use 
Accurx web for?

- Patient messaging - Sending messages to patients
- Create lists of patients - Managing patient lists
- Video consultations - How to do a video consultation
- Viewing a patient's record - Record view

https://support.accurx.com/en/articles/6376781-accurx-web-how-to-send-an-sms-message-to-a-patient
https://support.accurx.com/en/articles/6380375-accurx-web-how-to-manage-my-patient-lists
https://support.accurx.com/en/articles/6370573-accurx-web-how-to-do-a-video-consultation
https://support.accurx.com/en/articles/5665448-accurx-web-record-view-for-secondary-and-community-care

